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B CONWAY, FJ DIAZ-MITOMA. Virological and immunological aspects of AIDS pathogenesis. Can J Infect 
Dis 1994;5(Suppl E);13E-1 8E. The most common and serious problem associated with long Lenn anti
rctroviral therapy is waning efficacy over lime. To dale. a number of studies has suggested an association 
between drug resistance and clinical dete1;oraUon. However. a precise causal relationship has yet lo be 
demonstrated. In a large Amchcan clinical trial. resistance to zidovudine (zov) was prccliclivc of subsequent 
disease progression if this therapy was continued . Surprisingly. U1is was also predictive of clclcriorat ion if 
t hcrapy was changed lo didanosinc (dell). This suggests that other factors (perhaps virological and 
immunological) which may be present in acldilion lo resistance. were as important (if not more so) in 
predicting clinical outcomes. It is likely Uiat viral load. resistance. viral phenotype and alterations in 
immune function interact in this regard. Prope1· studies may al low us to detem1inc a 'threshold ' for a 
composite virological and immunological parameter beyond which disease progression will occur. As more 
anlirctroviral agents become avai lable. we will be in a position to intervene to ·improve· laboratory ma1·ke1·s 
and monitor them prospectively . potentially lo maintain clinical latency for an indefinite pehod of lime. In 
the authors· laboratories. a quanlilative polymerase chain reaction assay for the evaluation of ci rculaling 
proviral load has been developed. In an initial study of 70 patients. proviral load/ 106 

CIJ4 cells was clearly 
associated \vith the severity of immune disease. with up to 9.6% of cells being infected in subjects with C:D4 

cel l counts below 200/~tL. l lowcver. large vahability in proviral load among individuals with comparable 
or dissimilar C'D4 cell counts precludes the use of this measurement as an individual marker of the severity 
of immune disease. More recent work evaluated the combined use of proviraJ load (expressed as a 
dichotomous variable based on values above or below one copy/ 1 O'l CD4 cells) and resistance in a prospective 
fashion. In ltve patients with high proviral loads and isolates resistant to their cun-ent therapy. a mean 
dcc1-case of 72 CLJI cells/pL was obse1-vcd over 12 months of observation. In contrast. in six patients with 
low proviral loads and sensitive isolates. there was a mean increase of 43 CD4 cells/pL. It appears U1at 
virological markers are associated with immune disease progression in this small cohort of pa lien ts. The 
association appears most marked when the two virological paramcte1·s a1-c considered together rather U1an 
individua lly. The association is not always a tight one. and this may relate to a number of unmeasured 
factors. including viral phenotype. plasma vircmia. and the immune response lo 111v infec tion. Additional 
work incorporating these parameters into analysis is currently underway in the authors· cen tre. (Pour 
resume. voir page 14E) 
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Aspects virologiques et immunologiques de la pathogenese du sida 
RESUME : Le problcrne le plus frequent cl le plus grave associc au lrailcrncnl antirct.roviral prolongc est 
l'allenuation progressive de son efficacite. Jusqu·a present. un certain nombrc cl'eluclcs ont sugg<'·re un 
lien entre la resistance aux medicaments ct la deler·ioralion de l'clat cliniquc. Cc rapport de cause it cffcl 
rcstc loutcfois a demonlrer. Un essai eliniquc c1·cnvergurc mcne aux Etats-Unis sur la resistance a la 
ziclovucline (zvD) a servi a prevoir !'evolution de la malaclie si le lrailcmcnl clait ir,tcn-ompu. Etonnammcnl. 
ccla a aussi pem1is de prevoir la dclcrioralion de l'clal si le trailement etait rcmplace par la didanosinc 
(dell). Cela donne a pcnser qu'en plus du phenomcnc de resistance. d'autres faclcurs (pcut-elrc virologiqucs 
cl immunologiques) jouent un role lout aussi important (voire plus important) clans la pr·ediclion du 
pronostic. II esl probable que la charge viralc. la resistance. le phenotype du vin.1s el !es modiflcalions de 
la fonclion immunilaire inlcragisscnl a cc chapilr·c. De bonncs eludes pou,-raient nous permct lrc dC' 
determiner le scuil cl'un paramctre virologiquc ct immunologique C'Omposilc au-dcla duqucl la maladie 
progressera. A mesurc quc d'aulrcs agents anlirdroviraux font !cur apparition. nous serons en mcsurc 
cl'intcrvcnir pour «ameliorcr» !cs ep,·cuvcs de laboraloir·e qui servenl de marqueurs el !es survcillcr de fai;on 
prospeclive afln de possiblcmenl mainlcnir la lalcnce cliniquc duranl unc perioclc de temps inclefini. Dans 
!cs laboraloires des auleurs. un dosage des reactions de polymerisations en chaine pour revaluation de la 
charge provirale circulanlc a etc mis au point. Dans une elude preliminairc sur 70 patients. la charge 
provirale/ I 06 cellulcs CD4 a claircmenl ele associec a la gravil<" de la malaclic immunilaire. jusqu·a 9.6 % 
des ccllu lcs clanl infectees chez les sujcls clonl la numeration des CD4 esl inferieure a 200/pL. Toulefois. 
la grande variabilile inlerinclividuellc des charges provirales. quc les n11mcralions des CIN soicnl 
com parables ou clisscmblablcs. empeche l'emploi de cclle mcsurc comme marqueur individucl ck la gravile 
de la maladic immunilaire. Des lravaux plus rcccnls onl cvalue le recours combine a la charge provirale 
(exprimee sous forme de variable clicholomiquc sur la base de valcurs superieurcs ou inferieures a une 
copie/103 cellules CD4) el a la resistance . de fai;on prospective. Chez cinq patients. donl !cs charges 
provirales elaient e levees el !cs isolals resistants au lrailcmcnl couranl. une diminution moycnnc de 72 
ccllules Cf)4/pL a ele obscrvec au cours des 12 mois cl'obscrvalion. Par conlre. chcz six patients clonl la 
charge provirale clail basse et !cs isolats sensibles. on a note unc augmentation moyenne de 43 CD4/pL. II 
scmblc quc les marqueurs virologiqucs soicnt associes a la progression de la maladic immunitairc clans 
cclle pelile cohorle de patients. L'association scmblc la plus forlc lorsquc clcux paramelres virologiques 
sonl pris ensemble plul6l qu'inclivicluellcmenl. mais ellc n·esl pas loujours bicn elroilc el ccla pcul fire lie 
a un certain nombrc de facleurs non mcsures. y compris le phenotype viral. la vircmic plasmaliquc el la 
rcponsc immunila irc a l'infcclion au v111. D'autrcs lravaux qui integrcraienl ccs paramclres a !'analyse sonl 
aclucllement en cours au laboratoirc de !'auteur. 

T HE PATI IOGENESIS OF' IIIV INFECTION LEADING TO 'F'ULL

blown· AIDS follows a very precise sequence of 
events (1). Following exposure to the virus. there is, in 
many cases, a period of symptomatic primary infection. 
which is self-limited. Within a number of weeks, it gives 
way to a period of clinical latency, which usually lasts 
many years. The process of viral emergence from la
tency is poorly understood. but it heralds the develop
ment of profound immunodeficiency, with frequent life 
Lhrealening opportunistic infect.ions. 

sion will increase our insight with respect lo the events 
surrounding the emergence from viral latency and as
sist us in the design of optimal health maintenance 
strategics for 111v-infecled patients. 

VIRAL LOAD MEASUREMENT 
Quantitative 111v cultures of plasma and circulating 

mononuclear cells were first desc1ibcd in 1989 (5). A 
clear association was noted between viral load and 
immune disease. It was suggested that. symptoms 
wou ld develop when a 'threshold' value of 103 viruses/ 
mL of blood was exceeded. In long term prospective 
follow-up of four patients, this appeared lo remain 
correct (6). These individuals were clinically stable as 
long as their circulating viral load remained un
changed. A 1ise in load preceded the development of 
opportunistic infections, although a precise causal re
lationship could not be established. 

A number of specific parameters has been associated 
with this observed disease progression (2). These in
clude immunological (increased beta-2 microglobulin 
and neopterin. and decreased 111v-specific humoral and 
cellular responses). and virological (increased plasma 
and cell associated viral load) measures. Conversely, 
strongly preserved nonspecific and specific immune 
function and low circu lating and tissue-bound viral 
load have been associated with clinical stability and 
long term survival (2,3). 

Characteristics associated with increased virulence 
in the host include an enhanced cellular host range, 
rapid kinetics of replication and increased syncytium 
inducing capacity (4). ll is clear that an increased 
understand ing of the homeostasis between virological 
and immunological determinants of disease progres-

l4E 

With the advent of the polyn1erase chain reaction 
(PCR), a more rapid and powerful tool became available 
for the measurement of viral load (7). Using a quantita
tive PCI{ assay developed in our laboratory, we meas
ured circulating proviral load in the mononuclear cells 
of 70 study patients (8) . Results were expressed as a 
function of the severity of immune disease. according to 
CD4 cell count categories (Table 1). 
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A wide range of proviral loads was observed in each 

category. Thus we. as others. have shown that proviral 
load in itself cannot be used for individual disease 
staging. However. in the groups. a clear associaUon was 
observed between increasing load and progressive im
mune disease, wiU1 up lo 9.6% CD4 cells infected in 
some patients. In addition. when expressing proviral 
load as a dichotomous variable. we found that in indi
viduals with CD4 cell counts above 500/µL only one of 
10 had high circulating proviral loads (more than 103 

copies/106 
CD4 cells), compared with 23 of 31 with cell 

counts below 200/µL (P<0.001). Thus, a threshold-type 
phenomenon may be present with respect lo lhe clinical 
significance of this parameter. 

ANTIRETROVIRAL RESISTANCE 
First developed as an anticancer drug in 1964 (9). 

zidovudine (zov) was found to have activity against 111v 
in 1985 (10). Several clinical trials have established the 
efficacy and toxicity of zov in a variety of HIV-associated 
conditions. The most common and serious problem 
associated with long term zov therapy is waning effi
cacy over lime. The isolation of HIV with reduced sus
ceptibility lo zov was initially reported in 1989 (11). 
Generally, there appears lo be a relationship between 
in vitro resistance and the duration of antiviral therapy. 
In addition. it appears that resistance occurs more 
rapidly in patients with advanced HIV infection (12). To 
dale, a number of studies has suggested an association 
between zov resistance and clinical or immunological 
deterioration; however, a precise causal relationship 
has yet to be demonstrated. In a recent large American 
study, the baseline prevalence and clinical significance 
of zov resistance was examined in a group of patients 
on long term zov therapy who were randomized lo 
continued zov or a change lo didanosine (ddl) (13). As 
expected. baseline zov resistance was predictive of 
clinical deterioration if this therapy was continued. 
Surprisingly, this was also predictive of deterioration if 
therapy was changed to ddl. This suggests lhal other 
factors (perhaps virological and immunological) which 
were also present in individuals with resistant isolates, 
were as important (if nol more so) than resistance itself 
in predicting impending deterioration. ll should be 
staled that. in this study. the mean CD4 cell count in 
participating patients was below 50 cells/µL. In addi
tion, a Canadian study of patients with very mild dis
ease (CD4 more than 500 cells/µL) showed a clear 
association between zov resistance and disease pro
gression while on zov (14). ll is more likely that. in such 
individuals. the negative effect of zov resistance could 
have been observed in isolation, in the absence of other 
confounding variables. 

In our centre. we have prospectively followed 31 
patients to study the correlation between in vitro sus
ceptibility and clinical outcome, as measured by 
changes in CD4 cell counts (15). Seventeen of 19 indi-
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TABLE l 
Circulating proviral load in HIV-infected individuals, ex
pressed as a function of the level of CD4 cell depletion 

CD4 c ell c ount Proviral c opies/1 06 CD4 c e lls 
(cells/µL) Mean Range 

> 500 (n= l 0) 721 3 to 5335 

200-500 (n=3 l) 2507 3 to 17.922 

< 200 Cn=29) 10.453 9 to 95.700 

victuals with resistant isolates showed immune disease 
progression. compared with two of 12 with sensitive 
isolates. It is interesting lo note that lhe two individuals 
with resistant isolates and stable disease had CD4 cell 
counts above 300 cells/µL , and likely lower circulating 
viral loads. In contrast. the two who progressed with 
susceptible isolates had CD4 cell counts below 50 
cells/µL, and likely higher viral loads. This underscores 
the probable relationship between at least two virologi
cal parameters in the prediction of disease progression. 

ADDITIONAL VIROLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
Recent data suggest that the HIV biological pheno

type (defined by the capacity to induce syncylia during 
co-cultivation with donor lymphocytes) may predict the 
response to therapy. In one study. one of20 individuals 
who spent 559 months harbouring a nonsyncylium
inducing (NSI) phenotype progressed lo AIDS, whereas 
progression was observed in eight of 12 who spent 223 
months harbouring a syncylium-inducing SI phenotype 
(16). 

Viral phenotype analysis can be easily incorporated 
into a model examining multiple virological measures. 
As such. a group of 32 patients on zov therapy was 
followed prospectively for a mean duration of 34 
months ( 17). Over time. patients· viral isolates could be 
classified as sensitive or resistant (S/R) lo zov. and 
NSI/SI. Thus, four groups could be generated according 
lo these two parameters (Table 2). Patients in the R/ SI 

group had the most significant decrease in CD4 cell 
count over the period of observation and the highest 
circulating proviral load. Conversely, patients with the 
most favourable virological profile (S/NSI. low proviral 
load) had lhe most favorable CD4 cell count profile. 

In our centre. we identified a cohort of 22 HIV-infec
ted individuals. all of whom had received long term zov 
therapy and had experienced at least a 30% decline in 
CD4 cell count since initialing this therapy (18). PaUents 
either remained on zov therapy or were changed to ddl, 
according to their physicians' discretion. In prospective 
follow-up. monthly CD4 cell counts were obtained. In 
addition , every three months. circulating proviral load 
was measured by quantitative PCR. Susceptibility to 
current antirelroviral therapy was also measured at the 
same point in time. 

At entry. there were eight individuals with zov-sus
ceptible isolates and 14 with resistant strains. There 
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TABLE 2 
A prospective analysis of changes in CD4 cells/µ L and 
absolute proviral load (HIV copies/ 106 CD4 cells) in 32 
patients on ZDV therapy, classified according to viral 
phenotype (NSI / SI) and ZDV resistance status (S/ R) ac
cording to genotypic analysis 

S/ NSI S/ SI R/ NSI R/ SI 

Number of patients 10 6 10 6 

Change in CD4 cells/pl +27 -66 - 160 -257 

HIV/ l 06 CD4 cells 575 1380 2512 21,480 

NS/ Nonsycytium-inducing: R Resistant.' S Sensitive. SI Syncytium-inducing: 
ZDV Zidovudine 

were no observable differences in CD4 cell counts (283 
and 289 cells/µL. respectively) . We proceeded to exam
ine changes in CD4 cell counts over 12 months as a 
function of baseline viro logical measures (Table 3). 
When proviral load was expressed as a dichotomous 
variable. individuals wi th higher loads showed a mean 
decrease in CD-l cell count (-38 cell shtL), compared with 
the others (+17 cells/µL) . S imilarly . there appeared to 
be a relationship between drug susceptibility and dete 
rioration in immune function (Table 3) . However. a 
more striking relationship between virological parame
ters a nd CD4 cell counts was observed when proviral 
load and resistance were considered together. Over one 
year of observation. s ix patients with low proviral loads 
and susceptible viral strains showed a mean increase 
of 43 CD4 ce llshtL. In contrast. five patients with high 
load and res istant strains had a mean decrease of 72 
CD4 cellsh1L. 

IMMUNOLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
As staled above. the development of effective anti -

viral drugs is ha mpered by the rapid emergence of drug 
resistance and of viral phenotypes that are more patho
genic. In this context. an understanding of the relation 
ship between virological measurements and immune 
dysfunction may be of importance in the design of 
a lternative therapeu lie modali ties to avoid I irv disease 
progression . 

Cellular and humoral immune responses lo 111v
associaled antigens develop one to three months after 
infection (19.20). The relationsh ip between the develop
ment of n eutralizing antibodies to envelope glycopro
leins and 111v disease progression remains controversial 
(21.22). 1 lowever. cyto toxic T lymphocytes specific for 
11 1v antigens (23) may confer resistance to I IN disease 
progression (24) and their activity decreases with clini
cal deterioration (25). The loss of T helper function 
precedes and predicts the rate of decline in CD4 cell 
numbers (26.27). T helper cell s sequentially lose the 
ability to respond to recall antigens. alloantigens and 
finally to m itogens (28). Alloantigen and mitogen re
sponses improve on antiretroviral therapy. but not the 
responses lo recall antigens. Because these latter re
sponses are dependent on memory cells. and there is a 
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TABLE 3 
Changes in CD4 cell count over 12 months of observa
tion, expressed as a function of proviral load and drug 
susceptibility, considered individually or as a composite 
virological parameter 

n 

Proviral load (copies/ l 06 CD4 cells) 

~ l 000 (high) 9 

< 1000 (low) 13 

Drug susceptibility 

Susceptible 10 
Resistant 12 
Composite parameter 

High/resistant 5 
High/susceptible 4 

Low / resistant 7 

Low /susceptible 6 

Change CD4 cell count 
(cells/ 1L) 

-38 

+17 

+18 

-25 

-72 
+5 

+8 

+43 

selective depletion of memory cells in IIN infection. 
improved T helper function may be more easily 
achieved for responses that arc less dependent. on these 
cell s (29) . There is li t.lie effect on responses involving 
a ntigen presentation by monocyles. The observed im
provement in T helper function seen in some patients 
may correlate with clinical stability in the absence of 
any changes in CD4 cell counts (30). which sugges ts the 
need to include T helper function tests as markers of 
disease progression. 

Monocytes synthesize a cytokinc. inlerleukin - 12 (IL 
12). which induces T helper function towards a strong 
cell -mediated response. It also has an inhibitory effect 
towards humoral immune responses. Replacement of 
IL-12 in vitro restores antigen recall functions in periph 
eral blood lymphocytes of 111v-seropositivc patients. but 
it does not enhance recall responses in Hrv-scronegative 
individuals. 11,-12 deficiency may play an initial role in 
immunopathogenesis or 111v infect.ion (3 1). 

The role of lymphoid organs in the pathogenesis of 
111v infection has recently been investigated (32.33). 
Following primary infection , 111v lends to localize more 
in the lyn1phoid organs than in the pe1ipheraJ lympho
cytes. The number of cells harboring I IN DNA and RNA is 
five to 10 times higher in lyn1ph nodes than in periph 
eral blood lymphocytes (32), and during periods of 
clinical latency, most of the 111v load is carried in lyn1-
phoid organs (34). Follicular dendritic cells may be a 
major site for HN replication and a source of circu lating 
CD4 cell infection (33). In contrast to monocytes , which 
circulate in the blood compartment for one day. lym
phocytes migrate every 30 mins , on average. from the 
blood lo lymphoid and nonlymphoid organs and back 
to the blood via the lymphatics (35) . Ilence. lymphocyte 
traffic and the close proximity of infected follicular 
dendrilic cells with CD4 cell s suggests that the opportu 
nity for CD4 cells lo become infected with 111v is greater 
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in lymphoid organs than in lhe blood comparlmenl. 
As a higher proportion of CD4 cells in lymph nodes is 

aclivaled (25 lo 50%, compared wilh 5 t.o 10% in the 
circu lalion) (34). lhey are more susceptible lo 111v infec
tion. This may also expla in lhe higher relative viral load 
lhal may be present in lhis compartment. This may be 
aided by a functional absence of cyloloxic T cell aclivily 
in lymph nodes. as previously demonstrated in simian 
immunodeficiency virus-infected macacques (36) . 
Thus, a comprehensive model ofvirological and immu
nological aspects of AIDS pathogenesis will have lo con
sider even ls al I.he level of the lymph node. 

A UNIFYING HYPOTHESIS 
Although our work is far from complete. our prelimi-

nary results can be placed wit.bin a general hypothesis 
of 111v disease progression. An infected individual begins 
wilh a given viral load and is placed on antiviral ther
apy. Over lime, I.he viral stra ins remain susceptible lo 
I.he agenl being used. or may develop resistance. If 
susceplibilily is maintained in I.he cont.ext. of a relatively 
low viral burden. immune disease will probably be 
stable. If, however. viral load shou ld increase. I.he pa
lienl may develop more severe immune disease. A num
ber of fact.ors may serve to increase viral load. These 
include a change in viral phenotype towards more rap
idly replicating s1 stra ins. Once resistance develops. il 
may be lhal clinical disease will remain stable in lhe 
selling of a low circulating viral load. Our challenge in 
lhis context is to intervene to maintain susceptibility. 
low viral load and therapeutic efficacy. It is quile clear 
that no single viral or immune parameter will allow us 
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